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(A) During this period a to-al of 29.5 hours were 
fiawfl e ha~ he
best weather conditons for the photographic 
missions rhi ionth
since the beginning of the Skylab program. 
Flights wese made tzo
Segulh to photograph the pecan area in order to £ecord anj aevl
growth of leaves on the trees thaz weie aero ...-ed . the 4alt
caterpillar since early senson row h Lusuai deelops f-lr 5t ot
tree- defollated the p. evious seaso.. We aI3, ooritinued to e
weekly phot~graphs of our ,-tablished test 
o--te- X the. effct
to obtain photographic records Od atL cirrus 
in the. Rio onde
Valley 34 of the 54 ilit\t Line. required 
have now beex completed.
(B) Aeri-. .aotography missiox.. have been 
maintaineJ oo a weekly "asis,
se kha- -hen the S-190B data is received the 
reie onships of
rvou -ruh, aerial photographs, S-190A and 
he hngh resolution
.... a. c !e established.
(C) Accomplishments during the next reporting 
pe-riod "4'l be dependent
on the data rece-Lved from the arious data so'CS. 
Snce we neel
maximum resolution in order to accurately identify 
ou1i-problem
areas, we are hopeful that S-190B data from 
Skylab 4 Jill provide
the detail tequired.
(D) Results to uate have demonstrated that 
patterns of vegetation that
relate to the distribution and dispersal 
of pests under study car.
be determined with S-190A data. The resolution 
with this data
system is however inadequate to go much beyond 
identification of
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vegetated and non-vegetated areas. Improved resolution would offer
the possibility of crop and host plant identification that would be
vastly more significant and valuable. It is our feeling that only
SlignIt increase in resolution would be required to accomplish this
aIn that S-1908 ,ffers such A possib:ility.
(E) If mcre complete coverage with the highter resolution S-190B system
jS obtained from subsequent data, all the ofjectives of this study
£hould be within reach.
(F) Otside travel during this period,was to Seguin, Texas ontL. All
other travel was local in connection with ground truth data collec-
tion and aircraft flights.
